
Success Story 4#: Quit alcohol for living with good health and dignity 
 

Mr. Ke Vuthy said that “In this year (2012), I completely quit alcohol consumption several months ago 
and I was better health than before.” So his weight have been increasing more than 60 Kg, if only 50 Kg 
during the alcohol dependence.  His family’s members are very happy and he is also proud with himself 
that could stop alcohol from his mind and body. The family was better and better because he saved his 
salary for family and children to school. Neighbours are friendly with him.  His work is more comfortable 
because of his colleagues pay attention to listen his ideas and comments. 

 
Therefore, when he came back from alcohol drinking, he always had blame and saying bad words on his 
wife and children. His health was weaker and weaker. The family was poorer and poorer because he had 
spent much time for alcohol drinking and he could not earn money to support his family living condition. 
Everyone in the village looked down on him included young people. When he thought to that time he 
was so shy with his activities. He felt that he lost everything in his life, especially honor and dignity. 
Colleagues at work, they didn’t listen to him and he could not fulfil his obligation as local authority for 
the people.  

 
Finally, he considered to quit alcohol consumption because he came to participate two to three times 
with community and PDP-Center activities.  After training, he understood clearly about alcohol impact 
and he thought that he walked in the wrong way.  

 
Mr. Ke Vuthy, 40 years old, living in Srah Srang Khang Tboang village, a police post officer, said that he 
had spent his life on alcohol drinking for 23 years. He became a strong alcohol consumer because his 
friends urged him. Since that time, he started alcohol drinking, especially when he went to join other 
parties and ceremonies. 
 


